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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
LET US KNOW ABOUTIT.

 

Patton
 

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.  
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SHEEHANS WEDDED POTATO GROWERS
FOR FIFTY YEARS WILL HOLD MEET

Well Known
Observe Golden Anniver-

sary Next Week.
Attend 1929 Pennsylvania

Exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy M. Sheehan, tn

well known residents of Patton and of According to an announcement made
the north of Cambria county, will on: through the office of County Farm
Saturday of next week, August 17th, Agent H. C. McWilliams, a number of

 
 

  

observe their fiftieth wedding anniver-| local potato growers will attend the]
1929 Pennsylvania Potato Exposition to|sary at a high mass in St. Augustine’s

Church at St. Augustine, at 9 o'clock | be held at State College on August 19,

and at the first annual Sheehan reun-|20, 21 and 22. At this time a large
ion to be held in the church grove |group of people associated with the po-
at St. Augustine, throughout th y. : >
Mr. and Mrs. Sheehan were united State College to participate in the an-

in marriage at the St. Augu nual exposition held under auspices
church in August 1879, Mrs. Sheel of the Pennsylvania Potato Growers’
maiden name being Miss Mary T. Aspuistion, W. A. Westrick, Patton;

Weakland. Following their union they A. Feighner, Carrolltown; J. A. Far- |
took up housekeeping in Clearfield aban, Bradley Junction; E. J. Wes- |
township, and continued on the farm Patton; Vincent Holtz, Hastings,
for twenty-six years when they moved and Farm Agent McWilliams, Ebens
to Patton where they have continuous- burg, have already signified their in-
ly resided for the past twenty-four | tention of Zitending the exposition ;

years. Two sons were born to Mr. and The greatest educational pr am for
Mrs. Sheehan, Daniel V. Sheehan and | the benefit of potato growers has been |
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   trick

 

  

 

 

township. connected with the potato growing in-

The Rev. Father Ryan, who married dustry can afford to miss this opportu-
the couple at St. Augustine fifty years nity to attend this exposition. "he |

ago, is still living, and is pastor of St speakers, who will be present during|
Brigid's Catholic church in Pittsburg. this exposition are men of national

Owing to infirmities he will not be |reputation. The list of speakers inclu-
able to be present at the anniversary|des such men as W. J. Spillman, Unit-
next week. {ed States Department of Agriculture;

Both Mr. and Mrs. Sheehan are in| C. H. Lehman of Pittsburgh; H.
fairly good health. Mr. Sheehan is 73 Baum, of New York and C. H. Arm-

years of age, and Mrs. Sheehan is in|Strong and A R. Black, both of Chi-
her 69th year. cago. On Wednesday evening, August

Mr. Sheehan has been actively en- t speaker for eovening meet-

gaged in local and county politics dur- v be Strickland Gillilan, the na-
ing the past forty years or more. He | U0! lly known Hiaorise wno has pre- |
held various township offices in Clear- humorous talk, "Dov With |
field township during his residence The subj 5 of fertilization, |
there. He has been the assessor of the | Cultivation, harvesting, grading, pack- |
second ward of Patton since 1906, ser- storing will each be given full |
ving continuously. In politics he has |Iécognition ana for those interested in|

always been a staunch Democrat, and the consumption of potatoes a special
he was honored by his party by being Program has been prepared, where
elected for two terms as county com-|Gemonstrations will be given covering
missioner in Cambria county, serving the preparation of potatoes for hu- |
under the three year terms from 1900 Man consumni.on.
to 1906. Mr. Sheehan, among his other =
interests, is a director of the First Na- PLANS

tional Bank of Patton.

EBENSBURG CONTRACTOR
EXPIRES IN AUTOMOBILE

  

      
 

      
  

  

  

 

COMPLETED FOR

CARROLLTOWNFAIR|  

The annual Cartolltown Fair will be
held this year, as usual, in conjunc-|
tion with the annual convention of the |

y y 4¢ rominentJohn D. Long, aged 49, pro Cambria County Firemen’s Asociation |
i tor of Ebensburg, waspaving contractor of Ebensbur 5! quring the week of August 26th. The |

found dead on Sunday afternoon in Boas SLa 5
% bile at the Old Salem chur- oard of directors and the various

his Ramone he Po mernbers| commitees in charge are leaving no|
<b,oY op Lg the services His Stone unturned to make the eventthis |

i \¢ » oreate »
death was due to dilation of the i the greatest in the hisory of he
Mr. Long apparantly had been in the
best of health and had accompanied|
members of his family to the church, ) .
where services were being held. He De! s class have already been|
left the edifice and sat in his car for |entered lor he various events. Free |

: . 1 1 1 "tS Wi als a eature a £§ an |about ten minutes before his lifeless! acts wil also be a f ature. The firemen|
, P ) wrsday w their mna-body was found by members of his fa-| on Thurs 1y will hold their tourna- |

mily ment, parade and drills on the grounds
.

alone will c re -John D. Long was born on : iat will bring a large at
near Nicktown. He located in Ebens- tance to the exposition.

burg 22 years ago, engaging in t pa- The Keystone shows have been en-
ving business sometime later. He was gaged for the week, and the midway
married twice, his first wife being Am- ve feature. All in all |
anda Davis, of Beulah, who died in g and entertaining fair is|
July, 1919. Aug. 5, 1920, he married Ida 1 forward to. Additional |
B. Griffith, who survives him, with ill be given next week.
these brothers and s rs: Samuel S. -P —_—
Long of Alverda; Harry A. Long of

Barnesboro; Lawrence B. Long of Eb- FATHER ANTHONY NAMED |
ensburg; Mrs. David Bougher of Bar- FRANCISCOCAN CUSTODIAN|
nesboro; Mrs. Elizabeth Leslie of |

toona; and Mrs. Lawrence Westover The Rev. Father Anthony Balestieri,
and Mrs. Mary Anderson of Barnesho-|T. O. R., pastor of St. Anthony's church
To. no at Woodvale, was elected custodian of
FaSeesased Was 2 memby of the

|

the Franciscan fathers of the Province|
irst hristian rch ol Lbensoburg,

|

of the Immaculate Conception, this
and was also affiliated with Odd Fel-

|

chapter of the Third Order Regular |
lows’ lodge at the county So Funer-

|

embracing the territory of the Altoona |
al services were held at the late re The Rev. Father Jerome N.
idence on Tuesday afternoon at 2 0’ stor of Our Lady of Mount |
clock and interment was m Lloyd rch, Altoona, was named
cemetery. provincial of the chapter at the an-
NS - _ nue gé thering i Al ¢ riday

NORTHERN CAMBRIA SPORTS- em Ee Lo)asIQ TFARS >I RT tl . Fe allag
MEN’S DAM NEARS COMPLETION I. O. R, of Altoona, was named sec- |

Lote | retary to the Provincial and the Rev. |
The Bokenrade M2Dan,ost ther Anthony Possumato of Johns-|

by the Sponemen 0 ol en RIPON town, and the Rev. Alban Gormley of

Coun, vi Som i Si ho he Windber, were named definators, a |
e waters o est Creek hereby be- |,qu that acts in an advisory capaci\ first fish dams ir .

EEabeam by| i, proves |iy bars OF Ine STaLe 10 Me roe o Sessions of the Immaculate Concep- |
pie Subscription, ork under the tion chapter were presided over by the|

Xe gonsizucion nil at 5 p70 . Most Rev. Father Ernaldo Rigo, min- |
pervision o; er omas is BresS- ister ceneral of the order sthe nicely. The main breast, spillway ister eneral of the order, who came

a ret a g wall i of oo rol : from Rome to conduct the proceedings
and retaining wall, al concrete, are
completed and there still remains some

   

  
  

racing will be one of he |
d some of the fastest step-
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the water from washing at She old lege, have gone to Trinity College, ab

breast. Also some fence to build along Sioux City, Ia., to preside over a chap-
with gateways and toilets.
The dam when completed will dam

the water of the stream for a distance
of two miles thereby making elegant
fishing for a large number of persons.|

Donations and pledges have been 5
coming in very good but there are| Carrol
vet iiTh of towns that have not wa in St. Joseph, Mo., where he
fulfilled their pledges and the finance made his home since leaving Cambria
committee would be very glad to hear county about 40 years ago. He is sur-
from them in the near future. vived by his widow, Mrs. Lena Biller;

Charles M. Schwab’s donation of |@ daughter, Mrs. Marie Conway, Kan-

one thousand dollars was received on| sas Ci Mos 1¥0 sons, Benjamin and
Saturday. Again he has proven what |August Biller, St. Joseph, and the fol-
he has often said: viz. “I like and lowing Cadi‘and sisters: John and
want to make Cambria County a bet- Pius Biller and Mrs. Josephine Hoo-

ter place in which to live.” ver, Patton, and Andrew Biller and
The Federal Fish Inspector after ex- Mrs. Henry Weitert, both of St. Jos- |

amining the dam and water said it |eph.
would be ideal for brown or rainbow
trout and bass and they would assist
in getting the same.
The Finance and Building commit- There will be a Basket Picnic and|

tee composed of the following gentle-| Reunion of the Farabaugh families and |

men: H. M. Gooderham, John J. John- their friends in the beautiful grove
son, Albert Thomas, E. H. Karlheim, at the rear of the Loretto church, Lo-

Floyd Kelly, R. C. Adams and C. A. |retto, Pa., on Thursday, August 15th,
Glasser who have given so much of 1929, Addresses, games and music with
their time and money also exemplifies square dancing afternoon and evening.
the same lofty sentiments as our es- Bring the entire family and meet the
teemed neighbor. ones you have never seen!

 

Wwter, tinl

  

AUGUSTBILLER
 

township, died Monday in a |

    

 

FARABAUGH’S REUNION

  

Patton Couple Will Cambria CountyDelegation to]

> day. tato growing industry will meet at|

|
+

Vallie M. Sheehan, both of Clearfield arranged for this gathering and no oon

|
|
|
|

||

 

{ musicians from Johnst
| from northern Cambria county, and

| from various sections of this par

| orchestra—as good,re

{can judge music ,and wt
them play, state that

| the season, and the popule

 

{lar goes without sayi

|age of all.

 

{by Ralph E. Irwin, cl
| section of the Per

| warded to all dairymen and
| ers in the state, apj
i be available on and after January

| of the government's

MRS. MARIE DE GORDON

OF PATTON, EX(PIRES
 

Mrs. Marie DeGordon, aged T1 years,|

died of a complication of diseases at
8:15 o'clock on Monday morning of
this week at the home of her daugh- |
ter, Mrs. Matthew O’Brien, of this|
place.

The deceased was the widow of
Charles DeGordon. She leaves four

mentioned|children, Mrs. O’Brien,
above; Mrs. Robert Butler, of Mon-
essen; Charles, of Windber, and Will-
{iam, of Dayton, Ohio. She also leaves |
a sister, Mrs. Rose Delvare, of Mon-
essen, and four brothers and one sis- |
ter, in France.

The funeral services were held at 9
o'clock on Wednesday morning in St.|
Mary’s Catholic church, this place, fol-
lowing which the remains were taken
overland to Portage where burial was

| made in the Catholie cemetery.

SUNSET SERANADERS |
MAKE BOW TO PUBLIC
N

  

 

ew Eleven Pieceiece Band Formed|
by Central Penna. Talent

at Sunset Saturday.

Good music can come from the home

 

 

| section just as well as from New York,
{ Chicago or Cleveland, or where not?

Realizing’ this fact, a number of
town, Altoona,  

 
   

the state have combined into
promises to be a m

 

  
the much heralded dance bands that
are on the road today.
Many of these mu

with famous dance g
the east in the px one of the
eleven men in all } al
in his line—forms the newly org
Sunset Seranader

This new orchestra movement has
been under way for mnoths and actual |
practice by the membk 5 been the|
order of things for we who|

ard
compare
road

 

played
ras touring  

  

of

 

   

 

  

 

  

  

      

 

  
favorably with most of

{ gregations that play at Sunset and the1e
| other large dance halls of the state

The initial public rance of the]
Sunset Seranaders w ge place on}

| Saturday night of this August |

 

{ 10th, when they will y tl f of |
a series of weekly Saturday Meh en-

| gagements at Sunset Park. It the

 

intention of Manager Luther to have
dances from nine to twelve o'clock on|

| each Saturday night unti

 

T5¢ couple, and extra i;

| will prevail. {
That the dances should prove popu- |

Manager Lu-

 

  

  

 
ther feels that the
will more than sat
dance lovers, and   
[MILK DEALERS MUST 

NOWHAVE LICENSES

1

   
 Announcement was made

  

Health Dien, that
ity to the Act passed by the
islature relative to milk col
ed copies of which are now

    
ication 1

1930, and permits will be requir

and after September 1, 1930.
Irwin said that the

would be necessary to develop

quired machinery propery to
the law. The milk sec

as in the past, continue to make th
ough inspections of all dairies and m
plants for the purpose of maintainir
hygiene and cleanliness now in general
in this commonwealth.

LEGAL NARCOTIC ABUSE

SUBJECT FOR MEDICOS

Legal use and abu

 

   

 

will, how    

   

     most cc nfu
| problems, will be 1t before the
attention of the Cambria County Med-

  

| ical Society, today, Thursday, at its
[noon meeting at the Chetremon Coun-
| try Club, near Cherrytree by James H

and to make a tour of all Franciscan

|

Lightner, chief of the bureau of nar-
oa. provinces in this country. He and Dr.|cotic and drug control, state depart-loose stone work to be done to Keepy,pn. Doyle, of St. Francis’ Col-

|

ment of health, Ha

 

sburg.

The address will follow the monthly

 

business meeting and joint luncheon

attended also by members of the med-
rree ical men’s auxiliary. The women will

spend the afternoon at cards. Golf
; will be one of the principal diversions

August Biller, aged 71, a native of|for the medicos.
Thursday, Sept. 12, will be occasion

of the annual picnic of the county so-
ciety on the Johnstown Rod and Gun
Club grounds.
 

MRS. ROSE TROXELL,

Mrs. Rose Troxell, 71 year old widow
and widely known in the Gallitzin sec-
tion of the county, died at 10:45 on
Saturday night at her home in Gallit-

 

| zin, of a complication of diseases. She |

had been ill about one year.
Mrs. Troxell was born in June, 1858.

Sheis survived by these children: Rob-
etr and Eugene of Chicago; and James,
Maurice ,Mary Kathryn, Mrs. Peter
McNelis, and Raymond, all of Gallit-
zin, One sister, Mrs. Minnie Farrell, of
Chicago, and a brother in Washington,
D. C. also survive. Funeral services
were held at nine o'clock on Wednes-
morning in St. Patrick’s Catholic chur-
ch at Gallitzin, of which congregation

 

 

she was a life-long member, and inter-'
ment was in the church cemetery.

 

| Rev. Father Oswald of Che

| and Phil Ingrund, of Johnstown.

_| Monday morning at nine o'clock wit

|SHEEH AN CLAN WILLLOCAL COUPLE ARE tion mion soox UNUSUAL TWIST IN COUNTY FAIR WILL
JOINED IN WEDLOCK=sr: ze2 oesue TALKING FEATURE BE GREATEST EVERat

| Sati day, AOE 17th. The program &s ——
Clair Urich Takes Miss Ethelene will begin with a high mass at 9 o'clock “Girl in the Glass (Cage’ Comes Nothing BeingLeft Undone by

Lilly As Bride in St Mary’s (and Judge McCann and Dr. P. J. . £3 . 5 Alene Muon

| Church Tuesday, : Kelly will make addresses in the af- | to the Grand Theatre on Ebensburg Management
| ternoon at 1 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. T. Monday and Tuesday. for It’s Success.

: 1 «+ | M. Sheehan will celebrate their fifti- — a.Preceding a nuptial high mass in St. : rith
fary’s Catholic aaa place at | eth wedding anniversary. All relatives Girls pursued by men are usually Without diminishing the standard of

| eight o'clock on Tuesday morning, the | 20d friends are invited—J. G. Fitz-| hidden as far as possi from the ot her attractions at the Cambria coun-

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

- atrick, secre | gaz . heir protectors ty fair at Ebensburg,this year,it is ev-| Rev. Father Henry, O. S. B., pastor, |P? rick, sec rotary: Bae Of males by Lach JDrotecior wo Yo.wt Lhe hg ulturs t and stock| profounced the words uniting iF coro] ——— { When George Kibbe Turner, the fa-!ident that the agricultural and sto
age Clair J. Urich, son of Mr. and| NOTICE. {mous author, wrote his successful |end of the show is going to bulk big-

 

| First classMrs John Urich, of this place, and| Barbering at Reduced | story, “The Girl in the Glass Cage,” ger and better than ever before. Those
4 Ladiesjaads, a i | Prices, hair cutting, 35c; gen-| he reversed this usual procedure and |Who have witnessed previous fairs

Fein inglen: Ly, quughie; of | tlemen’s hair cutting, 35c; children’s|had a suspicious and cr:Wh old uncle |know that some of the very best dis-
ag There wl Serenus| Pair cutting, 35c; shaving, 15c. To old | place his beautiful neice in a cage of

|

Plays have been given along the line
Lilly, a_cousin of the bride, and Miss||and new customers alike. We will in-| glass—the cashier's cage of a movie

|

Of livestock and farmer's work and that$11Y, } 8 o. | vite your patronage. Call at A. F. Freg- | theatre—that he might watch her con- |it would be hard to beat previous ex-3 rich, a sister of > bride- hibits rot . :| Grace U er of the brid |1ys Barber Shop, across from the Spot |stantly. hibitions. Yet, owing to the increasing{ groom.

  

   
} i : Store. § agee Ave. P os ‘ : : fame that the Cambria c¢ i| The bride was becomingly gownedin|| Cush Store, 506 Magee Ave, Patton, | This unique situation is to be the has attained BpCalsSuny Jue| Independence blue chiffon, trimmed| ee Ha {basis for the plot of the “Girl in the

|.

“> “C0 = lt ¥ 
it is evidently attracting the very best| with velvet, and a velvet hat ol 0CAL AND § A E okass oege the motion picture Sani CIBItors When the fair opens for| y arrie \ i ed from the Turner story, a 60 per|.abeh She carried a bouquet of piwl L I i : 4 s PEL its week, on Monday, September 2nd,Mi ag cent talking picture, ‘which comes to 3 :rily roses s Urich wore a dn i 18 I { Labor Day, it will be outstandingly aIoan george te, trimmed in velvet | {the Grand theatre on Monday and Te . :4 count in additi a bi y| Tuesday evenings next. ni i n addition to a big show

| | 8

with brown felt hat, velvet trimmed,
n fF vall , apa | n nresent i :

1roves. a bouquet of yellow butter- | | 2na Oost will Assent ns) Nothingthat will be in the livestockes : a irs ational picture, which was di-| ang agricultural er ,Mr. and Mrs. Urich are both well | Condensed tems

G

Gathered from rected by Ralph Dawson l 2nd i SH ut Al end will degract from1 and popular Patt ae re) Various Sources for the 0 . the theatrical and midway perform-| known and popular Patton young folks. | | Loretta Young, beautiful young |gances which will be as high class as
Busy Reader. First National actress, and Carl Nye|ever, But these attractions are pro-

  

   

Following the ceremony the wedding
party repaired to the home of the | ee headsome juvenile, head this cast, ma- | vided by the management while thebride, where a wedding breakfast was | Mrs. Mary Vicklish died on Thurs-|king up a new team of screen lo | independent exhibitors and breedersserved at 11 o'clock, at which the im- | day at the home of a daughter in Nan- | They were first introduced together in| decide for themselves as to whether ormediate relatives of the contracting |ty-Glo, aged 58 years. She was a wi-| the sensational picture, “The Squall’ | not they will sHow ‘at Ebensburg andparties and the Revs. Henry and Ed-|dow and had been twice married. A|also made by First National, {this year they have evidently decided
win were guests. At noon Mr. and Mrs.

|

number of children survive _her. Matthew Betz, Lucien LiiTiel, that they want to be represented. The
Urich left on a honeymoon trip, by A fracture of the right ankle was| George Stone and other favorit of | sllection of fine draught horses ofauto, for points in New York State sustained by Steward Nr son of | the screen are others who are BY {all breeds will include some interna-and Canada. Upon ir return they

|

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hartzog, of Cres- | nently rast in this dramatic story of| onal grand "champions and some ofwill reside in Hastings where Mr. Urich | son, on Thursday evening last when| life and love in a small town. | them just recently imported. In the1s employed as a teacher in the Public the car in which he was riding over- “The Girl in the Glass Cage” is said | cattle and sheep departments some ofSchools. | turned in a collision with anotther ma-| to be one of the most thrilling stories

|

the most famous breeder's associations

|
|

 

  

        

Out-of-town guests at the wedding| chine on one of the Cresson reets. : : : ;: HS | en I € SS SUY of ne present season, and its coming

|

not only are sending their best tincluded Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner| iit - : . ® huFather Blase Strittmatter, son of Mr.| will be awaited wit special i rest 1 associations are ivi ri ,: . : y urd wt C - will awaited with special interest these associations are giving prizes al-and Miss Helene Greiner of Altoona: ! 5 Be “ giving Driacs 4and Mrs. Edward C. Strittmatter, of

|

here. ong their own particular breeds.2 P r g ar sson W. | Carrolltown assumed his solemn vows eeeerie The poultry show at Ebensburg has‘a.; Rev. Father Flynn, of Gallitzin; | of the priesthood on July 11 at Monte RV T y m ~ always been far 3 it is i -Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Long, of Altoona; Cs Hid Italy. Father Blase is taking | DRIVE YOUR CAR TO RIDE AlpeyyhoonJainsang Aar Jpter| Mr and Mrs. Lovett, of Hastings; Miss

|

his advanced studies at the Interna. ANOTHER DAY, ADVISED | the best and the local poultrymenMary Yeager, of Hastings; Mr. and{tional Benedictine College, at St. An- ee | manage to hold up “heir end againstMrs. Charles Anna and Mr. and Mrs. | selmo, Rome. The Rev. Strittmatter is| Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary of | all comers FB. Lilly, of Orsson; Mr and Mrs. |spending his summer vacation traveling Health, Has Timely Warning to Even in the song bird and canary de-Crosser of Bellwood; Mr. and Mrs. Otto | in Austria and Germany. Offer Motorists. partment the judges are the greatestAnna and family of Canon City, Colo.; | Fortunato Facciani of South Fork, rn authorities in the United States and| was held in $500 bail for a hearing on| “With the peak of the mid-summer they would not consent to come if— a charge of po: ng firearms while

|

automobile tourist travel here, it again

|

they did not consider the showing of
NOR’THERN(CAMBRIA | not a naturalized citizen. becomes necessary to warn the man at | wasblers to be as good as anythingMINER LOSES LIFE | The Keystone shows have been book-

|

the wheel. Enthusiasm for the ce-|that was seen last year in Kansas4 “DS (ed by the Carrolltown firemen during {ment highway with its surrounding be- City. There will be talks in this de-—— ._| the week of the |County Firemen’s|auties is entirely justifiable, but like partment on the care and selection ofPaul Thomas, Aged 25, Father of Six |convention on the Fair grounds there

|

all other enthusiasms it must be kept

|

birds given by speakers who are qual-Children, Killed in A Mine beginning August 26th.’ Harness racing

|

within proper bounds,” said Dr. Theo

|

ified to tell.Near Hastings. will also be a feature of the event. |B. Appel, secretary of health, during| As for the automobile show it willThe Farabaugh's of Cambria and|the week. | have the latest models from all theCrushed beneath a fall of two tons of

|

Blair counties wiil hold a reunion at “Recklessness and selfishness have

|

Great makers in a setting that showsslate while working in a mine of the

|

Loretto on / ist 15th. It will be afno logical place in the operation of 5

|

off the handsome machines at their| Hastings Fuel Company, Paul Thomas, | basket picnic. A high mass in St. Mi-

|

motor car, and yet undoubtedly thous- [est The automobile show has be-aged 25, of Swedetown, near that place, | chael’s church at 10 o'clock will be|ands of drivers will be more or less{come one of the great events of the

 

  
   

 

  

  

   
   

 

 

 

 
   

 

  

 

  

   
    

Lae oes ed PatAN re di small

|

fim y the Nroor:
i

married, and the father of 35 smal | first on the program. guided bythese inclifiations—and many| year between Philadelphia and Pitts-1 was instantly cilled last Blair Robine, aged 38 years, a native| to their SOIrTOW burgh along that lineJ mT} +3 ‘'e ark | F 4 » : Lo 5 © 4 >

hursday afternoon. The victim's back | of Washington township, died on Wed- “Last year in Pennsylva there The midway, this year, will be se-

 

was broken and his skull badly crush- | nesday of last week at Detroit, Mich were more than two thousand deaths, [lected by H. Frank Dorr. who has haded. ; Death was caused by paralysis. His

|

directly attributed to the automobile| years of experience in dealing withMr. Thomas is survived by his widow | body was brought to Lilly for burial. [and by far the larger proportion of c Imeosstor] res. He will collect the var--Mrs. Florence (McCoy) Thomas, and N Ella McCreary, aged 53 years, of

|

these occurred during the summer|i ttractions that will grace the bigx children—Mary, Olive, / South Fork, died of a complication of

|

months. The rate for this cause of es in the center of the groundsgene, William and Paul, all hom diseases 1 1 sday. She is survived

|

death was 19.2 per 100,000, which is| Altogether, from indications now thehis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thad Thom-

|

by her and one daughter. equal to many of the so-styled major | sixth annual Cambria County Fairas, of Elder township; and the follow-| Geo. a native of Michigan,

|

maladies that cause concern to ph ds sure to outrank its predecessorsing brothers and sisters: Mrs. William

|

and a of Altoona for five|cians and health departments. And| and that is saying a good deal to thoseWestrick, of Carrolltown; bain C. day last celebrated his|the unfortunate fact in the situation|who are familiar with the previousThomas ,0f Akron, Ohio; and Mrs y. Curtis has been a mem-

|

is hat the medical profession and of- | fairs at EbensburgDennis Westrick, Mrs. Anthony Beck- | a order since 1864 1] medicine are powerless to yo ——er, Ray, Leo, Maerrasrmam i ed to be the oldest mason edy it. It is absolutely up to the indi-|JUDGE McCANN’S AUTO GONEDennis Thomas, all of Elder township. | in age in the state. ridual car operator. : : : Sn
The funeral services were held on| A fracture o e left leg and brush y 2008%oe nian 5 attributable WHILE HE SEERS GAME FISH

! of the 2h formed the extent to the automobile is also much Joo!
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Perhaps a little footsore and with his

   

 

 

  

 

   
   

 

    

a high mass of requiem in St. Ber-|of injuries sustained on Wednesday of high, greatly exceeding of course the| gj gnity more or less ruffled, but littl1ard’s Catholic church at Hastings by last week, when Isaac Baldwin, aged | death rate due to this cause. This in the worse for hisaHethe sv Father x Aa } ¥ - . mitte Tavibo fy S€ C I 1 H1e Rev. Father Stephen, O. 8. B. In- 32, a deaf mute of Nanty-Glo, w itself presents a pathetic picture and, | John H. McCann returned to geterment was in the church cemetery. caught between two mine cars while|to a large extent, an avoidable one. | burg last Friday night from a fishinmnt the emblov £ tha Iohetay . te iid 8 last ay i. re nr ee in the employ of the Webster CoalCo Automobiling may perhaps be class- | grip near Bedford, determined syneMRS. JOSEPH SHERO DIES les ively, of Altoona, Pitts-|ified as the most popular sport in Am- | 300in to leave his sutomoble without. Qn \ mw dw ight engineer, whose erics holds it it justly oFIN WEST CARROLL TWP. : ae 0 erica. It hollds its position justly. But || first seeing that it is made thief-proof.
as 1 T on 3 esa ay morn- i utterly foolish so to abuse it aS| The Cambria County jurist went on. : when he leaped from {to make tal case ourself and | zMrs. Lucinda (Springer) Shero, aged ! to make hospital cases of yourself and

SATE Fore ornot

|

Lo(hakeRON cuss 2 fishing expedition Friday and, leav-

steam from a broken water “With the highways marked in every | hishw:ay near Bedford, the Judgstance west of Pitts-

|

conceivable form to aid in saf opera- |g ices Sent into the woods JagS sonsburgh on an bound freight, died

|

tion, with water supplies indicated as | wiley "bass from their hidin, of Togsridav in t 3 gt rele y Fon Friday in Westmoreland county [safe against the possipilities of typhoid| left a change of clothin ne paces,Heat GiTS He was well| fever, witl wayside stands and carmp- | that he ent appear gin i SarsKnown among railroad men and was a ling grounds regulated, and with all the | attire befitting Vi Ie one inbig game hunter of note. health and joy that can be derived by| ¢ ce : > SY 9 Dib urspadlock injunction on a|motoring in Pennsylvania, eversthing | While the judge was fishing i1t road house known as the | that is officially humanly possible woods ior came ihInKh! ) } 14 1 F |h” near Johnstown, was or- |being done to add to the safety, health Brooklyn, N. Y., who were hiking tosmissead in federal court at |{and pleasure of the automobilist. But|the pac ific coast. The lads—Louis Ca§ h last week, inasmuch as the|| the individual problemstill remains. | puto, and Alfred Stall—weary of thpadlocked building was destroyed by | “The following rules of the road, t00 | hikin he . 2 oir
aSor| : 08 King, saw the car and decided toay SR  iiramr Tht g three] rc Si vie 1njuncel = | frequently broken with sad s, of |h ad back forSpringer, of Carrolltown; and three| qo. . : iri. ad back for home. When the Judge. | carefully o ari- | came back to where his car had been

brothers, Edward, John and Thomas 3 ! r
ver, would spectacularly reduce deaths |parked, it was missing and he, bareSpringer, all of East Carroll township. : 3 " | Pu

. 4 = ries now checked against theMrs Sovnger Was a melber of the REL IGTOUS REC E1 TIONAT |and ir juries now checked against the (foot, was forced to walk to Bedford,
Altar and Rosary Society of St. Ben- MT. ALOYSIUS | automobile : where he reported the theft. An alarmedicts Catholic churcn,

Do not race was sent out and chief of police Em-The funeral services will be held at A Frans, : i : ery Beagle of Roaring Spring took up9 o'clock this / morning in St.

|

A ius’ Academy at Cresson last Fri- | 2. Cross all grade crossings cau- the chase. The lads attempted to evadeBenedict's Catholic church at Carroll-

|

day afternoon, Mis Marie Stevens, of

|

tolusly. : : he officer, but ran into a ditch andtown, with a solemn high mass of

|

Altoona, and Miss Stella Kramer of| “3. Always keep your hand firmly on | then Sites a telegraph pole along therequiem, Interment will be made in

|

But received the habit and white the steering gear and your eyes on the | highway near Woodbury. The youthsthe church cemetery. as novices, they will wear road. | were lB and taken back to Bed-LL no "two) years, before pronouncing their| "4. Observe all caution signs and|ford. The machine was only slightlyOyu x + . p v | lichtSPANGLER GIRL IS vows as Sisters of Merc Miss Ste- | 18hts. |damaged by the collision.
vens, whose name in relig —

i a . on is Sis “5. And in general, do not permit
SERIOUSLY INJURED ter Mary John, is the daughter of Mr, |Your impatie
rn and Mrs. N. A. Stevens, of Altoona. |Overcome 1

Miss Alice Weiland, aged 17 years, of Miss Kramer, Sister M. Marcella, is damental
Spangler, was seriously injured last the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward| Displac
Thursday afternoon when automobiles Kramer, of Butler. {and courte

driven by Paul Miller, of Hastings, and More than 500 relatives and friends drive t
aul Noel, figured in a collision near |of the two young ladies completely fil-

| Hasti ngs. She was taken to the Miners’

|

led the enapel during the services.
t Spangler, where an examin- eee

  
59 years ,wife of Joseph Shero, resid- ing his automobile parked along the

ing in West Carroll township, died at
her homeat 9:15 o'clock Monday night.
Death was attribued to a complication
of diseases.
She is survived by her husband and |,

these children: Mrs. Gregory Buck of|,
Carrolltown; Mrs. L. B. Bertram, re-
siding near Carrolltown; Peter and|,
Henry Shero, both of West Carroll
township; and Irene, Elizabeth, Ber- |
nard, William, Vincent, Joseph and Ce-
cel all home. The deceased also|
leaves her step-mother, M William
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with automobiles or|  
 

us reception held at Mt. |  

 

      

 

     

 

      
 

to stay “in high” to AWARDS HIGHWAY CONTRACT.ral caution and the fun-| At a special meeting of the Ebens-of safety burg Borough Council held last weekrecklessness with caution,

|

the contract for furnishing the mater-for selfishness And then |ja] for the resurfacing of Julian street
ther day. from High street to Horner street, a> : a distance of approximately 900 feet,

CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE COUNTY jo a hinS 26 feet, was awarded—— o the Inter- 0 isiteed a fractured pelvis. MAY REOPEN OLD FACTORY. In a ent issue of the Johnstown|of Philsvee Smaans, Qonipany
Glancey of Spangler al- mor is current in Ebensburg that

|

Demo alter defeating several good

|

ton delivered for the material pesant of the Miller car, suf- the plant of the Gardner Calculator ball teams, Patton claimed the Inde-| ed. Rein)uA.
fered lacerations of both legs and Mil-| Com which has been closed for |pendent Champior of the county me E—ler had ree ribs fractured. They 5 about to resume opera- |At present Barnesboro is very much | Of 100 violators of traffic regulatiwere removed to their homes after tion unde management of a New out of sorts by this statement. If you recent]y examined in Detroit oe iohaving their injuries treated. William

|

York conce An official of the Gard- of the game wish to see a|sical and mental conditi ons, foroeBurns, who was riding with Miller and

|

ner Company said this week that al- and all your home-town

|

were seriously handi capped by yothe two gi escaped unhurt. | though eastern capitalists had visited ined up as follows: Cooper,

|

holism. Of the entire number 42 phirset — the plant this last month and had| Callahan, Swab, R. Lamont, Haluska,

|

mentally or physically ferior, rsMRS. SARAH E. BROTHERS. conferred with the present owners, no |Novick, Yerger, T. Lamont, Shuss, Mer-

|

were feeble minded Hn was iMrs. Sarah Elizabeth Brothers, aged| transaction had been closed. The

|

riman, Single and one had epileptic tends ham59 years, wife of E. B. Brothers died of

|

plant previously employed about sixty Come to Spangler on August 11th.|en were defective in eui oyheart trouble on Sunday at her home in' men and if reopened might operate on We are informed Barnesboro has some’ in vi sion and three others r gpBurnside township, Clearfield county. a scale requiring 200 workmen. imported players. physical handiicaps oly Pad serious
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